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ed at various parts of his garden and heSOME EAST

reaon Lumber Co.
after results in a scientific manner. His
old orchard consisted of a large variety
of apples, on account of getting trees
from an unscrupulous nurseryman that
were not true to name, and the last few
years Mr. Mason has been busy grubbing
out Or poor varieties. He
believes in the "wine-glass- " shape of
pruning his trees, binding the limbs
firmly together with wire tree supports,
thus opening up the inside of the tree
to the sunshine while protecting the
limbs by the supports from breaking.
Not a weed is to be seen anywhere, and
the trees are as free from pests as any
in the lnWtr VaIIav AT Mobah liaa a

are offering EXCEPTIONAL VALUES
in Workingmen's Goods.

Have just opened the LARGEST and
BEST line of UNDERWEAR in the City

--Se tlxe--

Baker Citv. The Hood River saw mill
is closed for the present, but will start
about the first of the year. The logging
camps have started up for the season's
run. A new planing mill 48x100 is
being built, which will be driven by a
75 horsepower Atlas engine. Smith &

Watson Iron Works furnish d the fronts
for the two boilers. Tbe company is
building a crib 300 feet long, 12 feet
wide and 6 leet high, at the mouth of
Hood Kiver, to turn the logs during a
freshet towards the mill. The company
report business as good, both with its
fir and pine mills. The timber holdings
of the company now under control will
aggregate nearly a billion feet.

Davenport Bros.' Lumber Co., Hood
River, are cutting on an average about
50,000 feet per day with eleven men at
their Parkertown mill at the end of
their six-mi- Hume, The logs w ill run
about five to the thousand and are
sound red fir, perfectly adapted for ties
and structural material. The logs are
turned on the carriage by two pcuvey
men, who certainly for celerity of move-
ment can give the modern log turner
cards and spades and then beat them.
The logs are hauled out of a pond 700

feet up a log haul, by a !ixll V. I. &
S. W. engine, which makes a turn every
ten minutes, bringing up 2000 feet of
logs. Tbe company is building a new
null at Green Point, about two miles
from the present mill, which will be
dismantled and moved to the Green
Point site. The officers of the company
are: President and manager, Frank
Davenport; vice president and assistant
manager, A.M. Kelsay; secretary, ('.
Copple, who is also in charge of the
planing mill at Kuthton, which is the
rail shipping point Warren E. Daven-
port is superintendent and manager of
the local yard, while K. E. Jv'ewby is
superintendent of Mill B, as the Parker-tow- n

mill is named. The company has
a good operating force. An order for
150,000 ties for the Short Line is now
being filled. The timber holdings con-

sist of about two hundred million feet
of yellow, red and white fir, with a
sprinkling of hemlock, larch and w hite
pine. The timber lies at an elevation
of abput 2500 feet, and will run on an
average about 50,000 feet per ucre. The
ground is gently rolling, making an
excellent logging chance. The timber
holdings of tiie company embrace a ter-
ritory which stretches from the Mount
Hood Forest Reserve to the Columbia
River. There is probably r00,000,000
feet of additional timber which will find
an outlet to market through the lands
now owned by the Davenport Lumber
Co. The timber is perfectly sound,
with little underbrush and can be
manufactured and sent to market by
the aid of flumes at a minimum cost.

WfltnlipH. rloi'ks and iewi'lrv rrimireil

Stockton Mackinaws
Line of Rain Goods
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grezitc for tlio
Bradley Logger Shoe

Mt. Hood
Complete

Solo
Celebrated

HIONK 51.

Thnv years spent in organizing one of the most completo home furnishing establish-
ments In Oregon "OUR MOTTO"

Everything for Building and Furnishing the Home
High or low priced, Humble or Grand: It's all the same to us We furnish Complete to lit the home and your pocket
I iii yon ever stop to think how many different articles this rails for that wo are kept busy buying from every sec-

tion of production that we don't have time for a decent good morning? You don't care? But you do care for the conven-
ience of this vast collection, the prices made possible with cash and care, the warrant that goes with each article, the guar-
antee that our prices are as low as any Catalogue Houses, Chicago and Portland not excepted. And the end is not yet; we
are dniw.ng plans for an addition to our store rooms that will exactly double our capacity for enlarging our stock of

Hardware, Stoves and Tinware, Furniture, Carpets, Linoleums, Building Material, Paints. Glass, Lime, Guns and Ammunition

STEWART, the Home Furnisher.

PHONE 51.
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at the lowest possible prices, Clarke the
jeweler.

DR. FENNER'S

KIDNEY

Backache
All diseases of Kidneys,

Bladder, Urinary Organs. CUREache.HeartDUease faravel.
Dropsy, Female Troumea

Don't become discouraged. There Is a
rum fnr vou. If niMUtssiLi-- wrilM 1)1'.

Ilu hus Hpent a life tliim ciirliii? Jnsl such
cases as yours. All couHultulloua Free.

"I had Severn mso of kidney dlseasn nnd
rheumatism, dischariiinn Moody mutter.
Sulfuri'ii Intense puiii. M y wife mis seriously
affeeleil with (eniiili) trouliles. Dr. tenners
Klduey and Hiu'loiehe t'ute cureil ns Imili.

F. M. WllKKl.KK, Randolph, la."
DruRslsts. 50c.. t l.Askf)rt'iokBiik- - Free.
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nas all tne advantages ot a city water-
works plant. Flowers are blooming in
profusion, and vegetables grow to enor-
mous size. Out of his grapes he makes
fine wine and also has many to sell.

Mr. Kollas raises his own nursery
stock and is sure that he has the right
varieties when he sets out an orchard.

J. L. Tousey is improving his place of
80 acres west of the Kollas place, doing
a large amount of clearing this year,
and has 7 acres in apples.

Valentine Nehrbauer is living alone
on his place of 60 acres adjoining the
Tousey farm, but has made no improve-
ments yet to speak of. However he in-

tends to build a new house and clear a
few acres this winter.

Back on the main road is the James
English place of 40 acres. About 12
acres are under the plow, mostly in
apples. It is being steadily improved.

Q. W. Lafferty has a fine place of 30
acres, all but a few acres being cleared
and in a well diversified number of
crops. '

F. E. Runcorn is farming 30 acres,
and but a small portion of it is unim-
proved. Five acres are in bearing orch-
ard, five acres in young trees, 15 in hay
and two in berries.

J.'II. Eggert has leased the Charles
Ehrck ranch of 120 acres in the Odell
district for ten years, and has 40 aifres
under cultivation. Mr. Eggert said to
the Glacier man : ' "I moved on this
place in November, 1902, and leased it
tor ten years. Since then I have set
out 300 apple trees Spitzenberg and
Newtowns, and have seeded ten acres
to clover and timothy. This year I cut
27 tons of hay from six acres of clover.
I expect to devote the most of my time
to raising hay and cows. This is an
ideal farm for dairying, hogs and poul-
try, and diversified farming will pay
well. Since the advent of the Bone
ditch Odell district can now offer good
inducements for a creamery in a year
or two. As I am only a small farmer
yet, I will say no more ; but I am here
to stay, and will try to make this ranch
win out along the lines I have men-
tioned."

M. D. Odell is clearing up 40 acres
along the main road leading to Dukes
Valley, and has five acres in orchard
and nearly two in strawberries. From
his strawbeirics this year he cleared
$175 practically $100 an acre. Mr.
Odell claims to be the first white man
born in Hood River, his birthplace
being on the old homestead of his father,
near the Little White Store, now owned
by Robert Livingstone.

Between the East and West Forks.

The district between the East and
West Forks, in the Mount Hood settle-
ment, shows signs of extensive improve-
ments this year. Considerable clearing
is being done, and the land is as good as
anywhere in the valley.

11. 11. Tomlinson is improving his 40
acres, having built a new house and
cleared a large patch of ground which
will be planted to apples, strawberries
and hay. His old homo is now owned
by Orville Knox, who purchased the
40 acres on which the old building
stands, and has the cleared land mostly
in hay.

A. O. Johnson, C. A. Buddy and O.
M. Bailey are all clearing and getting
the lantl ready for apples and hay.

Alliert McKamey has about 20 acres
cleared on his eighty, and this includes
a small tearing orchard. Free water
makes the place especially valuable,
and reduces the cost of maturing his
crops.

Robert McKamey has about 20 acres
cleared, mostly in hay.

W. 11. Rodenhiser has 25 acres in hay
on his quarter section, and is building a
new barn to take better care of his crop.

Mrs. A. Ries is one of the pioneer set-

tlers between the forks, and while only
a small portion of her place has been
cleared, she has a fine home place, and
has all the comforts of home life. Site
raises some of the finest berries in the
upper valley on a small patcli of ground,
ana has a nice family orchard. Her
sons, Frank, John and Henry have
places near by, and are making improve-
ments every year.

The David Wishart homestead, now
occupied by Mrs. Wishart, has about 40

acres in cultivation, and half of it is
now owned by her son, James.

Back a mile and a half from the main
road leading to the Falls, are the Burk-ha- rt

and Mclsaacs places. Adjoining
the Burkhart place is the lava beds,
one of the imposing bits of scenery in
the valley. These places are being
made garden spots in the middle of
heavy timber, and a large amount of
clearing is being done. Near these
farms is also 80 acres belonging to 1). E.
Miller, who cleared 15 acres and set to
strawberries, but owing to the long
distance from market, has set out the
clearing to apples.

Mount Hood Valley.
By Robert Leasure.

Mount Hood is located 10 miles sonth
of Hood Kiver and runs to the base of
Mount Hood, a distance of 10 miles, by
about five miles in width with an eleva-

tion of 1500 feet. The soil is of a red
sandy loam, generally very rich, and all
kinds of vegetables are grown here, as
well as all kinds of fruit that are adapt-
ed to the Hood Kiver country. Clover
and timothy bav grows very heavy, the
former turns off from four to five tons
of hay to the season at two cuttings,
making one of the test openings for
dairying in the Northwest, when the
valley is opened up a little more. The
country is well watered so it makes
irrigation cost practically nothing.
There is plenty of timber and consider-
able lumbering going on all the time.

There are two sawmills in this valley,
two stores, one church, one blacksmith
shop, one public hall, and last but not
least, one of the best schools in Wasco
county outside of the city.

The assessable property in our dis-

trict was over $100,000, for school pur-
poses last year. We have two teachers
and will have a nine months school ttiis
year. Our climate is very mild in win-

ter. It very seldom goes down below
zero. There are about 125 voters in
this valley, with room for at least three
times that number.

From the Oregon Tiinberinan.
James E. Cameron of the Menominee

Lumber company has returned from a
trip to Michigan, and reports conditions
in the r.ast very sausiaciory. me saw-

mill will start up between now and
January 1. Logging will be commenced
about the 17th of the month, and about
ten million feet will be put in the water.
The company will have four million
. . .. .1 i. : ..i .
leel on me bucks, incoming niiuut nun
a million leel oi pine snop ami ueuer. .

The Wind Kiver Lumber Co. of Cas
cade Locks are running their planing
mill steadily and expect to start the
sawmill after the first freshet. Ths
company has installed a shingle mill in
connection with their already model
plant, to work up their cedar economic-
ally. This company has a splendid
body of soft yellow fir and pine timber
on Wind River, Skamania county,
Wash., from which it gets its logs.
Manager Thompson says they find
business very fair and have no cause to
complain.

Manager vt llliain f.ccies, oi uregon
Lumber Co. is in St. Louis on a pleas
ure trip. The company is operating Us
fir plants at Inglis, Oregon, and. Cheno- -
with, ash., and the pine null at

regarding the SMITH GRUBBING MACHINES, call

THE DALLES, OREGON.

SIDE FARMS

Ilimry Sevirkrupp has 80 acres adioin
"Eggermoiit" on the East Side, and

una b hub young orcnara started, com
posed mostly of Spitzenbergs and New-town- s.

He has also several acres in
bearing orchard, in all 111 acres set out
to apples. A fine residence and farm
buildings make this one. of the best
nonies in that section.

F. Egbert owns 120 acres and has
named the place "Kggermont." It is
in charge of J. H. Eggert, and the
Avery brothers, who are making exten-
sive improvements. Two modern resi-
dences have just been completed, being
fitted up with all modern conveniences
of the city home, Hnd a large amount of
clearing is being done. Water from the
Bone ditch just reached the farm this
year, and the effects of irrigation will
be very noticeable another season.

P. A. Cox has 20 acres in the same
neighborhood, 7 acres being set to ap-
ples and the balance in hay.

C. Dethman is one of the successful
East Side farmers, and he now has 40
acres in orchard. His residence and
farm buildings are of a commodious and
substantial character, the green lawns,
shade trees and well kept grounds mak-
ing it an ideal home. About six acres
of his orchard are among the oldest in
that section, and comprise many vari-
eties, but the young trees are nearly all
of the two liest varieties.

Dr. Watt's 30 acres in tearing orch-
ard is one of the valuable commercial
orchards in the valley. This year the

. effect of irrigation is very noticeable,
increasing the size of the fruit, and .con-

sequently the money value of the crop.
It is now leased to Porter & Sears, and
under their competent management
improvement is noticed in the entire
orchard. This year's crop is estimated
at between 7,000 and 10,00 boxes.

Near the forks of the road leading to
the Odell district is the e farm
of Sim Copple. His bearing orchard
comprises eight acres, and he has also
a young e orchard. . A little over
half of the farm is under cultivation, 20
acres being in hay. His son Claude
also has 18 acres in orchard adjoining.

Across the road to the north of Dr.
Watt's orchard is the famous Ueulah
Land farm, formerly the property of
K. L. Smith, but the major portion of
which belongs to Oscar anderbilt,
formerly a railroad man of Niles, Mich-
igan. Mr. Smith, ten years ago, bought
100 acres of this land from Chris Deth-
man, paying $1,000 for the same. Mr.
Smith set 30 acres of the land to apple
trees, and Mr. Dethman was to take
care of the orchard for four years and
receive half the orchard for his work.
This month, 10,000 boxes of apples will
be gathered from tins Beulah Land
orchard. Mr. Smith bought 80 acres
from Marion Loy, and eight years ago
gold 53 acres to E. Eggert for $15 an
acre. In the spring of the present year,
Mr. Smith sold 115 acres of the Beulah
Land farm to Oscar Vanderhilt for

14,375. This sale included the resi-
dence on the farm, but not the apple
house Mr. Smith built last fall, and
aliout 20 acres of young orchard. Pro-

fessor Lake of the Oregon Agricultural
college, who visited Beulah Land last
fall, says this apple house surpasses any-thin- g

of its kind in Oregon. The apple
house was built at a cost of $1,100. The
fnist proof ware room is 24x50, with a
second story the Bame size for use as a
liox factory. Thete is an annex 10x1(1.

The house has a capacity of 5,000 boxes
of apples.

When Mr. Vanderbilt purchased the
Beulah Land farm this spring, he
immediately expended $3,000 in im- -

to the house and barns. He
firoveinents residence supplied with all
the conveniences of a city home, with a
water supply of purest spring water
piped to all parts of the house. His
barn affords ample room for storing
tons of hay, while the ground floor ie

filled with comfortable stalls for his
thoroughbred cattle. Mr. Vanderbilt's
115 acres include 40 acres of trees, 30

acres of which are in bearing. A. family
orchard supplies every known fruit
g'own in Oregon. Among his small
fruits are found: currants, one-hal- f

acre; six varieties of grapes, one-ha- lf

acre; blackberries, one-hal- f acre; dew-

berries, acre. Hix acres of
the farm are planted to alfalfa and four
to clover. Mr. Vanderbilt will plant
10 acres more orchard this fall, includ-
ing one acre of cherries. His orchards
are well cultivated, but Mr. Vanderbilt
does not irrigate his trees. Early in
the summer, Mr. Vanderbilt found sale
for nearly $500 worth of small fruits
that formerly little attention was paid
to, and in addition to this he says there
was sufficient fruit that went to waste
to supply a good-size- d hotel.

L. A. Herman has a fine place situat-
ed along Hood Kiver, a half mile on the
road going west from the East Bide road,
and about four miles from town. He

has put up a nice residence and barn,
has nine acres in apples, and is taking
the best of care of them. Several nice

springs on the place help out the supply
of water. This has the making of an
ideal home.

Kev. llershner adjoins the Herman
place, with about seven cres cleared on

the forty, six of which is planted to

apples.
Aug. l'aasch iB one of the progressive

farmers of the east side, and although
he disposed of a couple of tracts of fine

land to the Van Horn interests, lie has
still about 100 acres left. Only six acres

are in bearing trees, but the new orch-

ard comprises 30 acres. Twenty acres

are also in hay. He expects to take
2500 boxes of apples off his six acres

this year. '

M. L. Thorn and E. H. Thorn have
20 acres each, which they are improving
as fast as possible and retting out orch-

ard. They have also about 8 acres in
strawberries.

M. M. Hill has made a remarkable
showing for one of the new farmers in

the valley. He has now 30 acres of

apples on his farm, and all of his

land will be under cultivation next year.
His bearing orchard of ten acres will

produce about 1000 boxes this year.

His young orchard of 20

acres will probably rank higher in

points than any in the valley of the
same age. The trees are very uniform,
have made a maximum growth, are
vigorous and healthy, ul certainly

show great prospects.
C. II. Spioat has all but five acres

planted to orchard on bis farm,

and in a few vears will be getting from

15,000 to 20,000 boxes of apples annu- -

a"V Fike has a farm of 117 acres that is

all.in cultivation. Nearly 50 acres are

in apples now, and he expects to set out

2 0O0 or 3,000 more trees within a year

or two. The balance of his farm m

bav and pasture. It would take 40,

Odd to buv the farm, if it was for sale.

W P Scobee has 40 acres adjoining

the Fike place, about half of which is in

"fatnTalso located in the heart
and has 9 acresland,of the fine apple

"Wl&b ha, planted 22 acres out

ffinMaSve.tly.itoated"Mffl some best apple
He c oee ob-- L

io the valley.
rver of local conditions and going

fine opportunity for fixing up a beau-
tiful home, and along a creek that runs
thrOUPh hifl. ttlaPA ha in nlonnin lnr-- - .. i io j ' i n ii i ii t vi miout a park and in other ways to beautify
me grounus unill 11 will oe one ot tne
beauty spots of the valley.

IN EAST HOOD

RIVER VALLEY

By Roswell Bhelley.

Odell, Or., Oct. 13. Odell is what
may properly be termed the bub of
East Hood Kiver. The foundation be-

ing already laid there for a prosperous
little village.

Two years ago the Little White Store
man undertook what was called an ex-

periment in establishing the first busi-
ness bouse there, but with an abiding
faith in the future of the valley, he
laid bis plans, and by constant work
and economy is now in position to say
to the public that his enterprise has
passed tne experimental stage.

loritiv tne business is upon a very
satisfactory basis, and steadily gaining.
it is not exagerallng wheu the asser
tion is made herein that no store in
the famous valley of Hood Kiver is
better known than is the Little
White store, situated at the junction
of the Cloud Cap Inn and the Falls
roads, seven miles from Hood River.
as evidence ot the aoove statement,
lumber is now on the ground for an-
other store.-

Odell has a church, school house,
blacksmith shop apd a store, with more
to tollow.

And why all this activitv? It is be
cause Odell is centrally located in one
of the most picturesque and prosperous
little valleys ot the JNorthwest. it is
because we lustly boast of these dis
tinct advantages over other sections,
wmcn we beg to sum up brieny as

climate, soil and natural spring
water.

In this neighborhood you will find
apple land that cannot be beaten in the
world. You will also tind nay and
terry laud that probably excels any
other section, both in quantity and
quality of the products; while the scen
ic eliects are beyond description and
meet fully the requirements of the
romantic homeseeker, and the climate
is all that could be desired by such as
are worn in body and nerve.

Sheltered by nature from the heavy
winds that sweep up the Columbia;
then looking northward and south-
ward the valley seems guarded by the
two snow-cappe- d sentinels, 5lount
Hood and Mount Adams, tne oases oi
which are covered with evergreen bills,
while down below, the valley is dotted
with green fields and the hillsides with
the apples that bring $2.10 per box.

bast Hood Kiver lurnislies a text lor
many columns of good reading, and
when the new orchards that have been
planted in the last two years are In full
bearing; tne clover and berry neias en-

larged as their future promises they
will be; the enterprise of dairying de-

veloped, us it will be soon; when the
the mountain forests yield up their
treasures; the curs laden with the pro-

ducts of farm and forests are speeding
up and down the valley wilhlsteam; or
electric harness; when the rushing,
roaring waters of Hood river, are tamed
so that by pressing the button a thous-
and wheels will revolve and the facto
ry spindle hum; when thousands of
country homes will be lighted by elec-

tricity, then will Hood Kiver valley be
aland of milk and honey; a land fur
removed from poverty and waut; a
laud where from every hillside will
echo the chimes of church and school
bells.

Koine Odell Farms.
The first farm that one meets at the

top of Tucker's hill after winding up the
sleep erade. is the fine home of L. l'log.
The residence, barns, apple house and
apple orchard are on the level bench
along the main road, and both Mount
Adams and Mount Hood are in plain
view. There are 15 acres in bearing.and
and 10 acres of young trees. Mr. l'log
came here two years ago from Iowa, and
and while he made some mistakes the
first year, has developed into a progress-
ive fruit raiser.

P. D. Jochimsen owns 80 acres south
of the plog farm, and farms the good old
way. He does not like fruit raising, but
has 30 acreB in clover, 15 in wheat hay,
and 20 acres summer fallow. He keeps
10 cows and makes butter and his fine
buildings and general thriftiness of the
place shows that he is making a good
profit.

Kosco Miller is clearing up most of his
40 acres, and has a small orchard set
out, but will plant 700 more apple trees
in the spring. He has also 14 acres in
clover.

C. M. Busey has a fine young orchard
of eight acres, ami the trees look as well
as any in the valley. They are growing
without irrigation, and are making a
fine Growth.

Near the Little White Store is the
William Ehrck homestead of 100 acres,
there are 36 acres in orchard, ten of
which are in bearing, and the farm is
now producing a fine income. The crop
this year will be about 2000 boxes of
apples. In addition to orchard there are
50 acres in hay, wheat and oats. About
75 bushels of wheat and 100 bushels of
oats were threshed for seed, the balance
tieing baled for hay. Water from the
Bone ditch just reached this section
late this vear, and next year can be used
to double" the crop of hay and grain.

L. A. E. Clark is a new comer in the
Odell district, having purchased 15 acres
opposite the Wood homestead. He has
a new house built, and is planting five

acres to apples and about the same to
clover. The balance of the place will

probablv be cleared this winter.
John "Kroeger has built a fine home

on his 150 acre farm, and has 8 acres in
orchard, 15 in hay and 7 in garden truck
and corn. He is steadily improving the
place and increasing the apple and hay
acreage. Mrs. Kroeger also has 80acres
which she homesteaded before ber mar-

riage. . . .

O. E. Bowerman is improving his
farm of 30 acres, and now has nearly
seven acres in apples and ten acres in

hay. '

Uoing south from the Bowerman
place about a mile through the timber
the traveler conies to the fine 100-acr-e

farm of Philipp Kollas. Mr. Kollas is a
thrifty Herman farmer, learning the
business thoroughly in the old country,
and he has a genuine German vineyard
and garden in the 20 acres cleared in the
middle of his farm. Sheltered from the
winds, his orchard of eight acres, his
grapes and garden are making a fine
growth. A large spring in" the upper
part of his farm supplies him with six
inches of free water, which he has piped
down to the house. Hydrants are locat
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FRUIT CO

oxes
for High Grade Fruit.

FRUIT DEALERS

bone & Mcdonald
Carry a full line of Groceries, Flour and Feed,

Shovels, Spades, Axes, Saws, etc.

The Fishing Season
Is here, and so are we with a, full line of first-clas- s

Tackle. Come and see us before buying.
Goods Delivered Free
To Any Part of Town.

bone & Mcdonald
and Manufacturers of all kinds of

Nch2

For further particulars

llushlord niona V agons,

Ago ( iariieii Tools.
Ms., Jloou Juver, Ur.

Wlloi.K WIII'.AT, OmIihiii and liuck- -

Fruit
Highest Prices Paid

Stages to Cloud Cap Inn.
TICLET OFFICE FOR THE REGULATOR LINE OF STEAMERS.

Hauling, Draying, Baggage Transferred, First

Class Livery Turnouts Always Ready.

HOOD RIVER TRANSFER AND LIVERY CO.

Phone l.'M.

THE JEWELER,
Has the Finest Display ot

Watches, Diamond and (Hold Kings,
Cut Glassware, etc., in town.

All work neatly and correctly done,
especially fine Watch Repairing
and adjusting. Reasonable prices.

Do Your Eyes Trouble You?
I wish to state to the general public that I am pre-
pared to test your eyes and At you with glasses

that will overcome all afflictions of stlgmatism, and weak eyes
that the best, occullst can help. Try the glass I sell. I have given this subject
very close study and ean tell you by examination just what
kind of glasses your eyes require. Eyes tested free and all.

J. R. NICKELSEN
DEALER IX

Farm Machinery & Vehicles
r hhimi anin wirn a orimrnniAA m ni viiiir
ground glasses. If your eyes trouble you
or throbbing pains with blurring vision

.. ..1 .1 ii. - ! n
111 11110 wum icuuuiiig uiimo nuu Dinnujr uunei vntiuil, wiu -- 4vi.... i Hgi.Including Studebaker and in and let me examine your eyes by means of the perfected

Carriages & Buggies, Faultless and Little Giant (rubbing
Machines, Aermotonv md Mills, Buckeye rumps, Americus

American optical 1 ester and secure
fitted glasses.

WHOLESALE
Cider Mills, Syracuse and Oliver ('lulled and Steel Plows.

A complete line or Spray Pumps, lloytn I n-- Supports, Man ford's lialsum ot
Mvrrh. Extra Buckv Tops, KeatH, CuhliioiiH, Italic., Poles, Shafts. Singletrees
and Neck yokes ilolMter Springs ami Iron

Cor. 4th and Columbia
THE DALLES NURSERIES

R. H. WEBER; Prop.
THE DALLES. OREGON.

OROWEB AND OEALEB IX

vm wiiii AunnmA v
and cause headache 4 ' " 4
when reading or do-- , r. .. tt m t

relief and comfort by the use ot properly

RETAIL

SMALL FRUITS

Goods House on the Hill.

The Farmer's Friend Feed Store.
I)oirt foriret to call and (rut prices of Dulli ", I liaiiioml, Columbia Kiver, Jew FRUIT, SHADE TI1CCC GRAPE VINES

el, Peacock and other standard flour. AND I Krri AM)
w heat flour. Corn meal, HOLLKI) OA1S, Crucian Stock and J'oultry ood,

ORNAMENTAL a
cracked com, oyster and clam shell, riinubted hone, and everything your horse,
cow, pigs or chickens eat can lie hud here at the " Right Price." Leave your
order for clover hay for the winter and have it delivered at your barn. Also Evergreens. Rosea and Shrubbery.

Remember, Our Trees are Grown Strictly Withaut Irrigation.wheat hay at f VI at the "Car. ' del your leeii aim Hour lor tne winter, it is
not likely to get cheaper or the ROA f)S ISHTTKK.

To the Fruit Grower:
I will say I have something that will please you. The Zaun Ladder

and Little Red Giant Apple Press both no better to
Buy one it will keep you from being cross to your wife and children. Buy
your apple boxes while you can get the Bridal if I f

Box. Last car of 8,000 just in. 11.1 VV . WtllLYou'll have to hurry.

A L. CARMICHAEL
The Only Exclusive Dry

EDWIN A. HENDERSON
SPECIAL AGENT

I have just received my Fall line of Ladies' and Gents'
Underwear, in woolen and fleece lined. Call and get
prices on these goods and you will be convinced that they
are all right. Also a fine line of Shoes suitable for Fall
and Winter wear, for Men, "NVtomen and Children.

No trouble to show goods.Equitable Life Insurance Co. of NewYork

u


